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B~t. This is Bernard McNicholl interviem-1ing Alber· Tickle for t:he Coal Tyee 

Hi s tory Project. 

BN. Nr . Tickle 't-7hat year 't-7ere you born? 

AT. 1903, April 28th. 

BH. And were you born in Canada? 

AT. No , I 't·Tas born in Lancaster England. 

BH. ANd -.;.,rhat , yaar did you come over? 

AT . Hell it v1ould be the same year, because I 'tvas only 6 months old when I 

came out . 

DH. And 'tvhen you came to Canada did you settle in Nanaimo first , or thP. 

East C.:>ast? 

AT . The East Coast , Cape Breton Island . 

BM. Al'ld how long did you live in Cape Breton Tslund? 

AT . Until May the 2nd, 1918. 

~N . A~d uh , did :;-our fath-=r work in the coal mi.ne? 

AT . Ya. 

BH. Did he work in the coal mines in Lancaster Englend? 

AT Uh , yes. 

B::'-1. ANd when he c ame over here was he offerd a job to come to ·c ape Breton to 

work in t he coal mines there? 

~T. I couldn ' t teel you . 

BH. Or h e just came over and settled. 

AT . I imflgine that was-t- -I_ h 71 "f -t }lr'/ ) (filS) were ' t satisfied with the 

conditions over there , so I guess h e thought he could better himself . 

BN. And u111, do you, when did you come out to the \vest coast. ? 

AT . \~ell like I said , 'tve left Cape Breton Island on the 7th of Nay , No uh, no 
' ..j 

the 9th o£ no the 2nd of May 1918 , at 7pm . and (ole arrived in Vancouver on 

the mornin~ of May the 8th. Came over to Nanaimo in t he afternoon of May the 

8th. 

BM. tfuen you first moved to Nanaimo urn where about did yot. settle , which district. 
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AT. Right in Nanaimo, on Milton Street . 

BH. On }tilton street . 

BM. And your parents came with you then? 

AT . Right. 

BH. And which minedid your father work in when he came to Nanairno, his 

first job · in the Mine? 

AT. Well three of us worked in No.#l. 

BN. So you were all old enough by the time you moved out. 

AT. It wasn't a question of beir.g old enough, they just accept you , I was 

still only 15. 

BM. So you ~-1ere 15 ~-Then you started in No .111. 

AT . I just turned 15. On the April 28th just before that. 

BN. And urn, >-rhat "t-TaS your first job in the mine? 

AT. First job in the mine that '\-Tould be in Cape Breton Island. 

BM. So you worked in Cape Breton then? 

AT. Oh ya . 

BN. OK . And how old "t-Tere you when you first started working in Cape Breton? 

At . lolell I've got to figure it out, ~-1e ~-1ere trying to figure it out at the 

Rotarty Club there just a while ago. Uh, I must have been only 12. 

EH. That: ~vas usually quite COlllll\on , you know being that age, and "tv-hat did you 

do in Cape Breton on your first job? 

AT. Well that would be trapping do·ors for $0.66 (sixty-six) cents a day .. 

BM. Could you explain exactly what trapping doors is? 

AT . Well they weren ' t uh , automatic like ours are today, you had to open 

a door to let a trip of coal go through. 

BH. Uh , ha 

AT. Then you'd open it again for a trip of empties to go through. 
A 

Back into the place where they were getting more coaL 

BN. Hhat was the purpose of having these doors? 

At. That •-ras so you ' d get the proper distribution of air from the fans , up on 

the surface. 

BM. And urn, how long did you work at that particular job? 

AT . Oh not tob long. 

BH. And did you do ::tk3::k anything else besides that in Cape Breton? 
r.t•' ..- -11.._ rn:d 

At . I uh, went to the hext higher paid job , which ~vas distributing Sullivan 
/1 

Hachines Picks . 
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BN. l.fuat was that Nules and ••• 

At. No, no, no thats Sullivan Machine Picks 1-1as( 1 • .- ·t 

undennining the coal. 

I (" 1 

BM. \.fuat were you distributing? Sullivan Machine Picks? 

AT . Ya. 

BH. Oh I fhought you said something with and "M" 
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AT. No, Sullivan Machine Picks. ANd uh, they use that for underming the coal, 

and uh , that one paid 95¢ a day. 

B~1. So the pay 't-Tas quite low then, for you. 

AT . t~ell I ' ll give you an illustration as 1-1e go along. 

And uh , my next job, I missed the job which my brother did, that was ..We-ights 

Kid, running the 1-1eights that hoisted the truck, the coal cars from the face 

from where the men are 't~orking and uh, it ( 1 ,.-., .- .• I .... •. r' l i .. , :_.. :""' • , -, I 

) (ff62) ( ?) 

but I never had that job. · I was , I worked on haulage which paid a $1.52 

(a dollar fifty-t:oo) 1mich 1-1as top, l ...>our 1-1age in Cape Breton Island. 

AT. Just to give you another version of it, a dollar fifty-two in Cape 

Breton, I did the same job in No.ffl Nine for five dollars and a halfo ($5o50) 

So that's the difference it 1ms , 

BN. So the pay mts quite considerably lower in Cape Breton. 

AT . Oh definitely, yes. 

BM. And urn, 't-7hat was your last job in Cape Breton before wyou came to 

Naaaimo? 

AT . That would be, uh, rope riding. 

BH. Rope ridtng , so •• 

AT . Or haulage, they called it down there. 

BM. So rope riding and haulage are almost the same thing, similar? 

AT. Oh, ya definitely similar. 

BH. And what was your reason for coming out to Nanaimo? Did you hear rumors 

that the pay was better out here? 

AT . Hell, no, I think conditions 1-1ere pretty hard down Cape B:::-eton Island. 

I think that between rnay Dad and my Hother and my Grandmother I think they 

decided • • \~ell yes we did , maybe you're right, <y )(ff76) 

took them, he had been out 3 times before that. And actually rode the rods 

from Cape Breton Island to Nanaimo nnd back again. And he done that about 3 

times, and I guess he painted the picture so well to them that they decided to 
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save up their money and come out here. 

B"t-1. And what 'tvas your first job working in the mines in Nanaimo. 

AT. He 't-Tere riding rope: 

BM. And uas that in No./11? 

AT. That 't-Tas in No.4fol mine. 

B}1. And could you explain um, hO't-7 you "t-rent about doing your job riding the ropes? 

AT . Well , like I said before, you have a wi.nch '.kid with a winch that lol-Tere 

and brings up these cars of coal , from these miners themselves, and uh, thats 

't·Jhat you did , you 't-Tent dmm belOl-7 to l oad it on the empty, drop the empty 

i n and brought the loaded up , to the place where they accumulated say , 

a ~iple maybe , 14 , 16 cars at one time • Then the main haulage would take 

that up to the cage. Either that or there was another method 't-Thich they used 

on No . 4F2 too, the used of horses and mules, instead of a rope and a 'Hinch, 

you ' d use the!>e horses to bring it up from the face into the prominent 

gatherRiug ground, which we called the main haulage, and it 'HOuld take it 

up to the slope, up to the cage. 

BM. So urn mules was a more primitive method that winches? 

AT . Oh definitely, absolutely, it was pitiful llhen they got do•m to No .frl 

because they over worked the horses to such an extent, that uh, some of them 

poor devils 't-Tas 't-Torking 3 shifts a day , 24 hours a day. 

BM. S.:> they rf!a1.ly R;,msedi the mules quite ~onsiclerably. 

AT. Mules and horses. Horses in places "t-lhere the mules wouldn ' t didn ' t do 

better , because the horses were too big . 

BM. Could you describe some of the atrocities that they did against Mules? 

AT . I wouldn't they done it right off hand but I mean it was there because 

uh, this one , for instance there was this one great big horse lle ' d call 

Big Ben , and uh he was a beautiful big horse 
'\~ ..... ~ ._ •) 

' and -he. W'&S put in a l ow 

place and he'd be scrapped all the back bone right dotm until the poor 

devil was just a one great big scab from the top of his head right down to 

his tail. And uh , the mules , they were the hardiest ones actually. If they 

didn't like what you were doing they would take a heave at you with their 

back heels and if you 't\lerelucky e11ough you got out of the way, you know. 

BM. How long did you work at uh, what 't-Tas it a Rope Rider? In No .4Fl? 

AT. Well we finished there before the 1st of September 1918. And uh, we 



~.,rent out to the Pmvder \forks at Departure Bay. 

BN. Urn , what was your rate of pay at No.tfl? 

AT . Five dollars and a hal f a day . 

BN. Five dollars and a half. 

BN. So it ~vas a considerabl e increase cause compared then •• • 

AT . Oh definitely. 
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BM. So did your family sorta look at that, as that they sorta urn prospered 

a little more , they had a little more money? 

At. t.Jhat do you mean, in mini ng in No.1f11 

BM. Yes , or did you find that prices were higher here? 

AT. Well, unless you went digging hoal done on cnntract, the more you dug 

the more money you made out of that . But I uh , only had 3 days of that , but 

not in No.#l in Grandby. 

BN. You mentioned that youwent to the ~mat was it, the Departure Bay Powder 

l.Jorks? 

AT. Right. 

BM. Um why did you go out to out there? 

AT . Oh , I guess w·e figured it ~•as nicer than \vorking dmrn in the coal mine. 

But uh, then you see the main plant ~vas Departure Bay, abvhat is called 

Cilaire now. And the Black Po\vder l.J'orks \vas at the Northfieatd , my Dad ~vorked 

making black powder pins up at the black ~vorks there. 

tM. Yvu mt!ntic..IL..:!d o·-a~k pewe e'( ' and ':vhi te pow•ler'! 

AT. No, there 1 s black potvder and uh , blasting pmvder w:ve made dmrn in • • 

BH. l.J'hat ~-1as the difference bet,.;reen, OK, I can understand \vhat blasting 

pm.;rder was , but what was black powder then? 

AT . Well I mean i ts , black powder was used for numerous , alot of numerous 

in fact it ~.;ras used alot in the coal mine too, for if they wanted to take a uh, 

timber out and uh , plant a black pmvdered one , in order to break it down 

the~ post was ahvays down , and they , but actua"!.ly to tell you •.;rhat they 

actually used for black powder '"as I never \vas personally into it to be 

able to explain it to you . 
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BM. So you w·orked at the Departure Bay Powder Works, could you tell me 

what your job 'tolas there exactly. 

AT. No not exactly, cause you did everything. 

B~1. l.fuere did you go about exactly, no not cxac.:tly , 't;.rhat did you sorta do 
. 

all the little jobs you did? 

A'f. 
. different 

I d1d so many c Jobs in Departure Bay that , and that 't;.rould be uh , 

well we did the job of loading the boats , unloading boats, bringing in 

for the manufacturer~s 

)(ffl52) . 

Uh, I worked in the mixing houses , where you mix the ingredients for tb 

make powder . I uh, the scariest job I ever for the Powder Words do'tm there 

was hauling Nitro Glycerine around in wooden barrels in little Hooden 

'"agon, 'tolooden 'tolheels everything, not metal on it . This one particular night., 

i t just started to rain when and wooden walks all around the mixing housese •• • 

BH. Ooooh . 

AT . And I star ted to slip, and it 1 s funny 't;.rhat Hill go through:Xl your mind, 

at that particular time because you knmo1 the results of uh, nitro- glycerine 

when it blows up . 

BN. Ya, quite disasterous. 

AT . And it goes up wi.th the lea · 1 it doesn 1 t mean you touched it with 

a piece of cold metal it would blow up. 

m-1. Ya. 

Anyt,my we w·ere in the powder works until just before the 

first of December,l918. Then we went back down the mines. 

BM. And did you go back dmm No . fFl again? 

AT. No , Morden, down there. 

BM. You went to Morden . 

BH. ANd urn , could you describe what !1 kind of mine Morden Mine was? 

As opposed to No.#l? 

AT . \-lell, I can because it 'tola s a terrific gassey mine . 

BH. You could smell the gas then. 

At . Oh, for the first couple hours you go dolm there at night ~"ld then you ' d 

just be absolutely sick until you got, until I guess your blood stream got 

the gas mixed in and you 't;.rere back on your feet again.ANd then .;;,rhen you <;;,rent 

home ••.•• 

BM. So you to7ould even pass out sometimes then from the gas. 

AT. \-Jell no , not exactly , just enough to make you dizzy and then you feel 

a l t ttle sick but ••• 
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BM. So they didn't have anything like a protective guard or a mask, a 

gas mask or something to protect you from fumes. 

,/ 
AT. (mumbled : \ole didn't have anything like that in those days?) 

BM. Urn if the mine is gassey like that, urn did the fire boss have to make 

alot of continuous checks, like every 15 minutes or something? 

AT . Well I don't knm-1 exactly how long these checks w·ere, oh I imagine 

they did because (mumbled by background barking)( i l 

.- I . ' . ~ .;_, I • ~j -: )l /F182 

AT . In Morden Mine I lvorked there about , just before Christmas. My Dad 

worked anK hour and a half, because he had broncial asma, and couldn ' t 

take it . Ny brother lasted 7 hours , and he not got paid for it yet . 

He ,,,as a winch kid dmm there,and he brought this uh tripx#~~xxxxxxxxxx* 

of coal up, and run it up on top of the winch, so the guy fired him. 

BM. Hhy? 

AT. BEcause, "Gf instead of stppping l·h ere he should have , he kept on going 

until he come out preety near on top of him. 

BM So if he pushed it over the tmp •. •. 

AT. He never got paid for that . 

AT. But anywhay I quit there before, just before Christmas, and the meantime 

they had gone out to Branby again(?) 

BM. And whrere did you go? 

AT. I 'tvent out theretoo, but I started between Christmas and Ne>.;r Yean , 

at Grandby . 

BM. And was Granby a better mine to lvork at than Morden? 

AT. Oh, definitely. 

BH. What was the difference, why was it better . 

At. Hell the air >vas better , they had a better system of distributing the air, 

whnch the Morden Nine they used to make the main airway I out of uh , old, l-That 

b I z-d .. -l 1-t.-h 
>-le called batterecL-( ?) ( ) board just wio!rX was saw board out of the 

saw mill. And more leakage than enough in them. And the reason my Dad quit 

dm-1n there is because oh, like if he worked up, you see mining is is consisting 

consisting of a bunch of cross cuts, and that sorta takes care of :tunning the 

Jt,( j· 
air Xi:mt around, and they'd have a two way pipe running in and out, 'tvell you 

can imagine >-lhat the air circulatiog would be . But in Granby 't-Tell they didn't 

have so much to contedd with, but I mean the ccal itself Has \vasn ' t as 

gassey as it 't-las do\YU there . 
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BM. \-lould you consider that the owner's of Granby l.J'ere fiarly more enlightened 

than other owner ' s of mines? It seems that you know from stories that I've read 

that they built a nice accomao· ttion for the l.J'Orkere and things Xk like this e 

I don ' t know, I don't thinkg 

that ( r · 1~- 'lJ-<. r, ,.,...., •• • ,.r I. , .... :, I • )41218 I think that at that par ticular time , they 

were making so much mon~J that they had to pay for my taxesand I know this 

is ~hat I had been t old , that In order to get away from those taxes, they 
\0 ( u.t-')~\ . 

just star ted up on the Town'si te , but l-lhy w they di strayed it :!dna: after, 

that's l-lhat gets me. Because it definitely l.J'as one of the most beautiful 

l aid out coal mining towns that we 've ever actually experienced any't.J'here. 

BM. Uh ha . So when GranBy c l osed down , they tore the town apart , \.J'as 

it because the company went totally bankrupt? There should be a season 

for it being sold off like that if x something goes •• •.• 

AT . Well maybe they didn't wart to be bothered, I mean it 't.J'as ar. Ameri:::an 

outfit so, they would 't.J'ant to get out with the least trouble as possible~ 

I guess. 

BM. So did you ever live in Granby then? 

AT. Oh just from uh • • . 

Bi'I . 0 r did you commute? 

AT. From uh 1920 to uh, well September , (VIe vno" r: r\ ~·u t ) September 22nd 

or t.n , ya St:!pte.nbet 2:nd J.932 . 

BM. So you were citizens of Granby then? 

AT . Oh ya. When 't.J'e l-lere married in October 'tole had to move and live up there . 

BM. Did you , did you, didyou , and your Hife ever live out in Granby then? 

AT . Ya we did . 

BM. So when they sold the houses, like I guess they sold them or whatever, 

to move out property • ••. 

AT . They sold them for the lprice that they paid . 

BM. Did you ever take advantage of that offer or ••. ? Or were you not in 

that economic urn state to do tha t ? 

At. No, I didn ' t have the money in those day s . 

AT . I knmv I always said that I 'tvould like to preserve that Townsite up there 

myself • . • 

B~l. Ya, it 'tvould have been a nice little town for a tourist trap of something • 
• ' '· • C( l \ •• l -1. I'~ f ' I I' 

AT. BEcause I have a ( .( 0 JJ (J · ,_1 1 ('(-: -:.'; ~.: )( 4F248) 't-l'i:-th them they ' re 

giving me ( k:ud. l ·f.., ) 
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BM. Yes. 

AT . You knmv its surpr~s~ng thmmghx the years how uh, like especially "t-7hen 
N· nt ~ j ' -{-( . 

I "tvokked at the (ne"tvcas~le)(?)(1f251) ( J V0J -1 <'1 -:_, , I e>t .!.; () 

ue- would sit on the hill , and I' 11 h ave to take a picture of this hill 

because it "tvas sometming "tvorth"tvhile, it "tvould have been "tvorthwhile today 

beacause , a ll the pictures that I xhave seen so far I've never seen one 

that was complete, and that is to show Granby at the water. But it was 

just ...•.•. 

RM . So do you have pictures of that? 

AT . I have a ~ew, ~ ya . 

BM. Could you describe exactly where Granby is? I you kno"tv I really don't 

have a , I sorta knmv, have an idea "tvhere it is, but uh, not exactly peefex~ 

you know personally . 

AT . l~ell I' 1] going to tell you this. That I think they ca,.l it 

-s \ · u -i. n · P' -" .. ,-
(Fous ton?)(?) ( ) road now, Do you know W2Mx~ where 

Haslam Creek is? 

BH . Yes. 

At . Do you know where the Haslam Bridge is? 

BM. Yes. 

AT. \~ell you tnnn right and go up the hill there, and as you go underneathe 
-l.r.; ('\l)(j (, 

::he underpath yon see where11wa u.oed.-=eo dump xk:a.··a use to be. N.>w where tt.at 

l uo) k·v-~ -a-t 67rn :nr :::_"' 
huge dump used to be originally, when I first started (renting a room)( or Daruma) 

<vp ·...- ·, /'. l _ .. 
I • .... I l 

<.. 

C. i '"' l~ ,\ )1126 7 and later on as the dumpt began to fi 11 in , and "t-Thich 
I\ ('~ 

was naturally one of the thiags that had to be (c-l-osed)(?)( Li u_,, C · ~-~ 

) #269 , and a few other things and a place to dumpt the rock and 

)( ?) 

BM. So there "tvasn ' t enough place to dump it then? 

AT . That, and not only that they had to blmv outs and everything contributi!ng 

f.tctor and then the market dropping off , all theee activites were factors 

contributed to the shuttng dmm • It wasu>',,t ( , , -,-/ ht·ti l ;· flQt' l:[ )1f275 

the lovliest Townsite , in coal mining as far aa Ith concerned • 

BN . \-las it a happy community?, cause they had good living conditions it seemed 

and , 

AT . Oh, I "twuld say on the whole ( 
..,..~,......__ I 

)1f279 
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BM. Since you lived in Granby , could you describe the XN»N size of the town? 

\~As it uh , more like a like a teeny villiage ? 

AT. lvell its not that big but I. . . let me show you some pictures • 

. 
BM. Urn you just showed me some photographsof Granby, and whern Granby closed 

down, what 'tolas the different changes in your life style , that you had to 

face up to because Granby had modern conveniences you knmol for that particular 

time. ~x What did you have to put op 'tolith , kRElUL"f because you know •••• 

AT. The \olOrst thing to put up with 'tolaS alot of ( :"' . )1F291 

put up , in the building you gould pick up a ( :r,. 

) /.: 293 in the hungry thirties it was pretty wicked r And of course 

we ihoved 'tolhen «lOil'liXI;ra, ( says Gramina, but me.ans Granby) Granby 'tole >-lent 

to Chase River in our Grandmother's pke , and we were very fortunate 

( , .. ~:..~! .. .... ., )11296, because >ole 'tolere only getting 17 . 50 a month . 

And \olhich wasn 't uh. y ou didn't buy no fir coats. 

B:H Ans you had to work for the $17 . 50, in (respectl(?)( ) 

\olou1d ge called wel.fare but you actually \olOrked for this 'to7e1fare, 

AT. You did , you 'tvorked 8 days a month . 

Actually we weren't geing given anything but uh , actually I think it preserved 

the sanity of alot ~ of people by doing that, j ust hanging around 

doesn ' t help anybody. 

BM. I actually think its alittle better that you do something for that 

J.tnoney, yes . 

Doesn ' t make like you're taking a hand out .' 

AT . No . 

BH. And when did you finally get anothere job was it in t he mine? 

AT . No . No, 1937 I started working on the sawmilll. Ya the last 'toleek in March 

1937 , 

BN. Uh ha. Urn after, after Granby closed Uown that was the last t ime you 

worked in a mine . 

AT . That 'tolas the last, and as I said I only worked 3 days mining coal that 'tolas 

with my Dad in Grandby, that 'tolas before I asked for a ~ job on the surface 
(\,.(.(I _, 

of the mine, I don ' t think I, I went back in the min~after that t~ helping 

so~me one , one of the guys , J!kM putting in a safe in their , that 'tvas 

before they got , bought pumps to putin. Another time , oh yes I did 

I worked with a surveyor for about 3 months, and we used to go down and survey 

( , r --.:;:,. f r " ·/ I . C. <.: ·~ )11324 he had to keep a track on Haslam 

Mine , he had to keep that down on... That: 'tvould be a great 'tvay to get hold 

, , 
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one of the old surveyors of Grannby , or any mine, they 1 d have some of the 

greatest pictures you know, schematic dra\·dngs , and mine 'tvorkings and 

explanations for it. Just like uh, say Bob Bonner, he lives in Victoria 

and he ended up as a mine :i inspector , but he \vas the last ( ./'f'V{"i~ ) 

there they had a Granby, and they must have kept an awful lot of those pictures 

like , uh, Ray Knight he's always after me to draw him a schematic drawing 

of the outlin~ of Granby as it was , you know all the inlets, and outlets, 

and the wa)l the tmm lvas laid out . 

BM. Are the roads and streets still there, er are they all over ground by 

now? 

AT . Ah, they ' d be che\\"ed up, they been tearing the grave 1 out of there , 

§JOu go up there nmv, its, what Xlml:s*Rx amuses me is that uh, The boarding 

house the cook house itself endthe damce hall 'tve had combined, they ' ve 

got that fenced in now, and their making a heritage out of it no't\1', but 

the:-e's nothing lieft but the foundation. Hhy couldn't they have Jimm 

done that earlier? youknm\1', 

BM. \\'ell are they going to reconstruct it?, . •• 

AT . The only time I went i:mddtl! back , it was 'tvi th ( n r ; 1 ) \I 
- I 

)#350 and 'tve rom went dawn there and had a Heekend up there, 

and the boarding house ifself, K it was just about , the roof 'tvas practically 

.1.ll t~rn do'tm, sle:'t on that rard fl..,o::.·, all ue.eker.d, And ·1h , the houses 

we:-e all gone, that would be about 1945 . So x actually, that 't\"as the 

last time I 'tvent back in there . And no'tv , its, their taking all the gravel, 1 

their still taking sand and gravel out of there. But people dumping stuff 

in there I mean it is actually a disgrace you know. 

BM. They ' re dumping gargage? 

AT. Its scuch a lovely Townsite that could dei'elpe in , the fellow used to say 

to me he ' d say, oh you gonna have ride to Nanaimo, and r ide •• • 'tvell I 1 ve seen 

people for ever in the years , rode from Nanaimo to Chemainus, to go to 'tvork 

in a sawmill . So what difference is l·7here they live? 

BM. Well with cars I maNX mean you've been you ' ve ••• . • 

AT . ABsolutely, and the surrounding there is more pleasant I mean sure 

you had that big rock dump , but that didn't mean anything, that didn't stop 

you from the like you seen in those pictures, but that was a really beautiful 

layed out thing, that ' s 'tvhat it Has as far as I'm concerned. The Granby 

Company must have at the early part of the was , they must have made an 

enourmous profit because • •• Something that bothereed me an mvful E:k lot 
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over the years, the lvaste of coal . You know the potential that's in a pound 

of coal , its, its, absolutely tremendous • You take in 1922, 23, that there 

were getting a 110 different by- products out of coal, and just threH to one 

s i de , they didn ' t even bother. They even made aspiring and everything 

else from ... . 

BN. They've found more effecient ways of burning coal nm.r, you can burn any 

kind of coal and they put it i n a suspension or something like that and the 

fire burns hotter and , t her e i s very little residue left r . ·:: • • · • · 

AT. \~e ' re used to digging that and had that in ehe in the early 20 ' s 

You t ake, 'tve sold low ( L"• ~ • ) coal t o a suggar refinery ( ?) 

. --- -~t1br~;rj.~c;:<i in Vancouver, and ~t was~and blo'tving it ( ?) and it 'tvas almost 
.t. 

rock. B cause as long as there was enoughcoal in there and pulverizing 
p -.-

and blmving ib into the dust , and they were getting sorta ( 

on the r ock . I t used to go 31, 32 ( /r 

u 
AN as I say 'tvhen you get not much ash in ti 

..:1 

)41394 

well you 'tvere getting near 

:."?'~ h 
as ~( ?) ( ... - c..,· -'- ) as possible , because You see when the Granby Co. 

C.e> k.r ·Yicj 
took, more or less stole the uh , ( Caten-Coal)(?)( )#400 

from No .fil mine because 'tve had :sless sulphur in our coal as 't.rell , as they 

h ul in No.til , therefore it was easier to wash that surlphur out at Gr anby , 

thab it was at No.#l . 

BM. Oh they get the sulphur out of the coal they 't-7ashed it then. 
{r J... ·r Cr 

) 

AT . Well ~ (Coten° Coal ) you have to have a very low sulphur content . 

BM. So sulphur 'tvas very soluable in water. 

AT . It wares off. It depends on just hmv nmch was in it . You see t here 

was more sulphur in Nanaimo , than therewere in Granby coal . So we were ab:E 

to 'tvash i:>t out by the method of floata~ion and they 'tvere. . • . You see 1dm.x.R 

't-re had t'tvo differnt types of a washer . Wa.Sher at Grandby 'tvas the Jig l~asher . 

BM. lfuere (what) is a J ig Washer•? 

AT. \~ell that's where the ·water is forced up:a and do'tvn ecentric on the shaft 

and then it push the water up these scree1.1s., with~;" (quarter inchit) holes 

in it, and that system of farced to the 'tvater through the pumping action on the 

side keep that in more or less suspension you sec , the heaviest went dmro to 

the bottom and 'tvent thrugh , and went out through a ( ./ut~ou ) 41423 

valve and that procedure . 

But in uh, No.lfl, was a light headed cone washer . 

BN. Cone \~ahser? 

AT . And it 'tvas shaped like a cone only inverted , but the process was the same 
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that the method of suspension was the same, but the action was different. 

Instead of a plunger(?) you had this thing rotating around. Hm~ it actually 

'-1orkd I don't, . .. I never seen the inside of... I applied for a job down 

there, but I never got one, because they had too many guys working there . 

BN. l.Jhat l-lould you say about the safety conditions at Granby, were they 

something to be desired , or were they fair enough? 

AT . Hell its something and (J c.• -:_: ·{ ::::,it1 .1 i.: i f[ YI )ff438 that 

it "lvas §ust something that couldn' t come back. And that "lvas one, one of the 

reasons why they had to shut it down too, was you see, they spent 750 , 000 

dollars(seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars) to draw, they hit this 
,.. 

feam( ?)( , · 1..' /-;' )#443x down there, and it cost them $750,000 . 00 

to pxXim blow , drive a tunnel through to get into the other bed of coal. 

B~l . There '~as a fault, as in an earth fault. 

AT. Hell, lvhatever caused these faults I don't know. 

BM. Well . ...•• •. . • .•. of the earth. 

AT . At any rate , It it w·ent down to this fault and going over to >-There 

T'te Cassidy Airport is . And there's suppose to have 640 (six hundred and forty) 

acres of coal ove-r there. 1:~ A mile square of the airport, according 

to w the way I :SK used to hear it. ANd in order to get it through this to 

get into this body of coal , they had to drive this tunnell 'vhich they kept 

t.<>llirg me it t::ost $7'>0,000.00 ~ Fell thP-y get into tl)js stream of c<'al 

and they run into these uh , bl ow outs, and no matter hm-1 they 

B}1. Is a blow out arol explosion of gas? 
Ltocl 

AT. No matter how they used to (bleed)(?)( )#464 the best thing 

was every once "in a while it would blmv out , and , i:the latt time I think 

Xklqc it Ex took about 2 or 3 men at XEH one time. But it would bl ow out 

as far as a 100 ft . back solid, and they ' d be loading that for days and days . 

lVhen I was one of the washers thereyou ' d have to stand there all night pushing 

this fine stuff down, because it wouldn ' t go into this uh ••• . 

BN. Oh it "lvould sorta fleat . 

AT. It would j~t float out 
dmmn. 

and you would have to stand there and poke it 

the 
Try and make get i nto the "l-lashaing action and all of a sudden ·water went 

ri ght straight through. 

BM. Uh ha, and urn . . . 

AT. It lvas so fine it would be blown out by the •• • 
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BH. \-las there any serious urn disasters thaL resulted from these blcnv-outs, 

like \vere there people injured or killed? 

AT. Oh , they lost alot of lives . 

BH. So it \vas a connnon occurance that at least a couple times a year they 

would ~ a couple of men x :&~? 

AT . I don't knmv just what their sequem:e 'tvas, but uh, they 'tvere beginning 

to lose them so often that they decided . . so that what they do they just work 

the wei-kingS ( 'f::·cc)·' )495 till they worked it ·out. And then of 

course they had another littl e mine over on the other site too, they started 

up, 'tvhich helped keep Granby going until 1932 . But then they eventually 

~vorked out too. 

BH. And you ,also 'tvorked in No.i/=1 um, do you remember any disasters at your 

t imc that happened at No. 4,1:1? 

AT. No, never when I worked on it. 

BM. So they were able to avoid after that bad one they had in the 1800 ' s . 

AT. Ya, well thst 'tvas, that must have been a very bad one because, later on 

I 'tforking dcnm there, but later on, where the place 'tvhere the place had been 

sealed off for years and years and years, that they eventually opened it up 

again, and uh, the uh, w·hen the air got in there alot of the • • •• (end of side one) 

SIDE TWO 
-"1 "'"" 

BM. '• .-. · I just ~<now its going to do it , cause I was 'tvaiting for it, but some-

times waiting for something to do it, makes you jump twice as high. 

BN. Ok. you're talking about No.4Fl mine in 'tvhen they reppened this old section 

they found the old bones of • • • 

AT. Well they found lots of old bones of animals and probably just been 

caughts when the gas hi.t dcnm there or 'tvhatever it was . 

BM. Yes , they had uh , I think it was 1887 they had that terrible disaster at 

No . #l where a 150 ~ perished , It was a bad thing . 

AT. Yes, well I, I I don ' t know what year this 'tvas, cause I can remember 'tvhen 

we used to 'tvalking dcnm the place where we worked ~ sh<nv you a place 'tvhere it 

was sealed off you kncnv. But they tell me around oh I imagine it 't·las, it must 

have been in the 30 ' s there sometime whxere they suppose to reopen that. 

You know start mining again once the fire, ya it was a fire \vasn' t it?! 

That section on that coal mine, ya that ' s right, they sealed it off to break 

the fire dmro . 
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AT. That uh, No I uh, feel sorry for those horses though. They uh , you know 

there "tY'ere some that 'tY'ere gentle, and uh they 'tY'ere others of course that would 

just as soon let you hav~ it with their feet ( : < )11534 

And alot of men, a lot of the men do'tY'D there they ill treated the horses too . 

YOu hear alot of these guys bragging about they would tic a horse up because 

they done this or done another thing . And what they used to call Braddish 

Boards(?sp) ( rn v 11 1 l: (c. ) and that was used to put over the 

top of the timber you knm-1 to stop the small stuff from falling on top of 

your head . 

BH. Yes. 

AT. And they'd take one these things and they just batter(?)( } r, 1 ~1L /f ) 

the devi 1 out of theru you knO'tY' •• 

BM. And they, and they felt really proud of doing that. 

AT. Oh, I dou' t know. I k.1mo1 guys ••• 

BN. Slightly sick in the mind . 

AT . I know guxys that "tY'ere fired for doil".g that ( ) 

BM. I think that's sickening when people do that, there's no purpose for it. 

There's no gain, or nox benefit for them. 

AT . WEll actuallyit isn't • 

AT. But uh, I still claim that the seam of coal still (' 1 ((r. ).Ju-{ )#544 

~ney'i~ never be a~le to get it nm-1, but uh, you know its ali.. b ·.:e.l mir.ed out 

and flooded in nm., on the topbut there's suppose to be an entire seam of coal 

under the one they were working, No.lfl . I can' t remember 'tY'here I heard 

that but, there's suppose to be on a map some'tvhere. 

BM. Well they're looking into urn coal around Nanaimo again cause there's •••• 

AT. Oh there must beH lots of coal around Nanaimo . 

BM. There's an operation . up in Campbell River opening up no1-1, open mine 

pit mining, and they ' re thinking of about dming u that up around base of 

Mount Benson area . 
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AT . Hell in doing your travels you know you could always look into this 

and take Granby and the trouble they're having with blmv--outs. If you study 
of 

the entire surface under;groundi\Haterloo itself where all that territory 

~v-here that airport is •• 

BH. Yes . 

AT . That there ' s suppose to be an underground river bed, that you can actually 

hear it in spots ,. The people that lived in it ( I w·orked in sawmill in 

lvAterloo)(?)( c ~- )ft556. 

\Vhen they , they ~v-ent down ~ the ~-~ells there several times and they 

and they had engines coming out there(?) ~-1here they ~v-ere cleaning out the 

well, and a frog ~-1ould come in, you know, and he ~v-as a big frog too. 

And they go and have their dinner and they go and have a sandwhich and a 

cup of tea or something, and they come back and the frog ~v-a s gone, but they 

could actually Pe::.r the water running down there, actually Haterloo was 

suppose to be one bath (?) underground stream of water . So we , my son - in-

law and I often wondered if that would probable have any thing to do, or 

something to do with that part of Granby , because the 6ranby coal ~v-as going 

out undernea th the airport . 

BM. Oh ya . 

A~ . \Vhich use to be Paterson ' s . Paterson's use to have the farm and then 

CAS$id:·' s . Caf'r.t.:ly' '· ,,se to "'lave a faem on thj_s ddE> of it. A-~d the coal 

that, that alli that coal is still under there. Whether they 'll ever be 

atle to ev~r get it, I don't know. 

BM. So , sorta Granby was sorta like a sad chapter in coal mining history I 

guess . You knm..r not in the fact that alot of bad came out of it but because 

it was such a XRing seemed to be a good place . 

AT. It ~·Tas a nice place to work for , I , I didn't mind. 

BM. Urn •• 

AT . lve had a nice home anyway(or didn't we)(?) 

ANd she had a girlfriend and husband live next door to us, childhood girlfriend 

funny we should live next door to them in Granby. 

BM. Uh ha, did you urn ever , did you ever think about working about South 

lvellington, because it 1v-as about tha t time that they opened up fflO , about 

' 32 wasn ' t it? 

AT . No . 

BM. No? 
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AT . l.Jell I tried so~ many places and I , I didn't want , Hell I ,.,ouldn' t go 

back down the mine agian , no matter l-Ihat. \-J'hile you were \-Iorking dol.m there 

as I say we started to l-I<?rk l-Ihen you were so young, you never noticed it 

because uh, it just seemed to be a l.MY of life at that time . But then 

after, after getting out Xlll of the mine at Granby , I never 't·Tanted to go 

back down any more . 

BM. Could you urn, describe how it was being do'tm in the mine l-Iorking. You 

know , you know, I guess there l-Iere moments ... .men you paused to l.-IOrk , did you 

ever think you knm-1 what am I doing in this dark hole? 

AT . l-J'el l actually no. I think, as fer as I ' m concerned it just took a 

matter of course. I mean uh, I never , no I can never, but I never uh , I never 

talked bad about it. 

BN. So you never really thought you "'ere just just l ike you were saying, its 

just the waj of life. 

AT . THat was the 'tolay of life and that was it. And I think you ' 11 find the 

general assumption betl1een old miners ever)'l.-lhere that uh , they all ( ·~ 

\ ' I_. J '.. _,. -(: •n< .t:)1fo594 the same thing . 
' 

BH. Ya , ya , they never really thought o£ it. 

AT . No , because actually you go back no't·T, we ' ve been to England three{3) 

times and we uh, we talked to alot of the old coal minere there , and their 

SP.<lr.l!; ~f coal 'l-:-e ·,nuch lol.-Ter ... hax:.m .:>ors . AuJ i1: 3l.:>t of ceses they uh • •• 

BM. Hhat do you mean? 

AT . • •• they've worked a ll day long on their knees . 

BM. Oh what you mean by low seams that they were very narro,., so they had to 

practically had to work do"t-m on their bellies and things. 

AT . Narrm-1 seams . • . made it harder to get the coal, I mean they had the 

coal t here but , the n arro't-1 seams and they lwrked , like you take most of 

our coal mines here , they uh, they would take alot of they would mine all 

that say there w·as uh , uh , what they call, oH no~-1 I can 't remember the nrune 

no,.,, you say you had so mu~:h rock, and t hen someone would say you only ~had 

a little bit of caal, and so much mud on the top . 

BM. Yes . 

AT. Hell they would maintain an average height say, uh , an)'l.-1here from five 

and a half( S~) six (6) feet maybe , someplaces l.wuld go higher than that 

just depending on the heighth of the coal . You l.-lould ab-1ays maintain that 

same beighth, by taking out that much rock , tha t amount of rock on the bottom 
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and that amount of dirt that 'tvas on the top. That they maintained that height 

no matter where they went. nut in England , it l-Ias a little different , 

they didn't. 

BM. Oh yes, so they , they, maintained the height •••.• (both talking at same time) 

AT . • • • go do'tm on your knees, and uork on your knees. 

B'H. So in England they tended to follow the coal seam no matter if it ,.,ent 

up or down or zigzagged, or what ever. 

AT. And if they, if they can make it ( ~~ )#615, even thoughX 

you had to 't-lork on your knees, you worked on your kness , although they had 

those special kneex pads to do it . But I have uh , I have a book in here 

too don't I, 't-lith uh, I'd like to show it to you. 

R~1. You just showed me a book about urn, the difference the ,.,ay they mine coal 
I 

in England and here, and here in general they usaullly cut the uniform height 

of about five to six feet, youknm-1 if the seam was uarrow they just cut the 

uniform height anyhm-1. But l-lhat was the reason for that, was is something the 

miners demanded so they didn ' t have to spend all their time cral-lling around? 

Or was it just the l-lay things ~rere? 

AT . No, I, I, couldn't tell you . I 't-lould just ba guessing what it would be. 

But general that's uRually what they did here because • •• • 

BM. Uh ha, And urn , what, did you ever travel to Nanaimo, and sorta like 

what methods ot transportation did jOU use to travel to Nanaimo? 

AT . Oh we use to uh, we first stayed , stayed in the bunkhouse, and we used to 

go home on the weekend. And uh, we'd go by t~ain , mostly . Because they never 

had no jittneys in those days . You know , I mean you didn ' t have a bus service 

l ike that, like you have today, so we had to rely on the tnain . And to come 

back to Granby, well we'd come back on the Sunday afternoon train . We had more 

t rains running then of course. ANd uh , we 'd leave Granby on uh, Saturday nite 

or whatever, depending what shift you were on. And uh , then go back on the 

Sunday afternoon. 

BM. Uh ha. 

AT. So you had like uh , Saturday nite, and Sunday morining at home . 

BM. So jittneys and uh, trains, were basically your main motor transportation. 
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AT. '-tell, when lve first started at Granby there wasn't any jittneys. 

BN. Oh. . did you walk? 

AT. Later on this began,to develope, you see . And then before He moved there 

my D3d and my Nothcr they bought a 490 Chev, that llas a 1919 model. Cost, 

I remember that because it cost ~velve hundred and fifty dollars ($1250.00) 

at that time. 

BX. Twelve Hundred that ' s a corulsideratc amount. 

AT. That was alot of money in those days . 

BM. Thats liked today ' s prices. 

AT . But they just had the canvas sides on it, You knmv, the plexy glass windows 

you knmv . 

BM. Oh ya. 

AT. And my Dad got hurt at that time, ~ and I had only had one lessono 

He l1ere on the left hand side uf the road then too .... 

BH. ~eally here, \vC \vere on the left hadd side of the road? 

AT. Oh ya, yes, ~a . It uh, I think they changed that in 1923. 

BM. So in 1923 we changed to the left hand side, to the right hand side. of 

the road. 

AT. Ya, that's right . I had one lesson in the driving of the 490 Chev my 

DAd got hurt, andx "'- then I had to take it over . 

BM. So you've been driving for a long time the•? 

AT . Right. 

BM. Uh, ha, um like could I ask you again like Ok . I '~ going back to Granby 

again, if a \vorker had an accident, like you knmv any kind of any injury 

from cutting his finger to breaking his l~g . What kind of emergency medical 

facilities for that particular ;injured man? 

AT . Oh we had a doctor right on, right in Granby . 

BN. Uh ba, was this a connnon practice to have a doctor on hc.uld? 

AT . Oh he, he, lvas, we paid so much a month for a doctor. 

BM. But I mean just not for Granby, ·Has that a common practice for all mines 

in Nanaimo area, to have a doctor? 
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AT . No, not naturally, I mean, ••. •. 

BN. It 'tMS just Granby then , basically . 

AT . Yousee, its just the same as , as you for i n stance , you have so many people 
. 

around there that you have trained for Industrial First Aid . 

BH. So you did have people that 'tY'ere , took something like St . John's 

Akmbulance , or something like tht . 

AT. . .Basically you 'tY'ould head down the mine , just the same as they have in 

the sro~ill today you have your industrial first aid men . Or in those days 

they used to call it ST . John ' s Ambulance . 

BM. So they did make allo'tvances t ·o have someone that was on hand that could , 

if someone 'tY'as injured . 

AT. Oh yes, right. But they never got paid like th§!y do in today. They more 

or:xn less did it on their own . 

BN. But I 'tvas just establishing the fact that they did have som~one there . 

AT. Oh yes, definitely . 

l\N. Urn , this is sorta getting into, something I don 1 t IlknoH if you v1ould know 

h Jt , urn, diseases conunon to miners like urn, 'tV'Ould you , was theee some kinda urn 

some particular thing, did miners always have colds or sniffles or something 

l ike that , due to working i n the coal mires , was there something that you 

remc..~ber , a sickness that seemed to be conunon or somethnb like that • ? 

You see I don't real l y know exactly 'tY'hat I' m talking about •• •. 

AT . 
though 

I kn mv what you mean nE~ Well I c an 't, I can't say t hat I ' ve •.••• 

BM. Did you, did you think that alot of the people miners seemed to have a 

c old or were constantly sni ffling all t he tlinne? 

AT . No , I can't say so( OK. )(a bit mumbled) 

BM. Urn was the flu a c onnnom thing1 for x miners to catch constantly al l t he 

time from the damp mine. 

AT . \ve 11 you can go back to uh, September 1918, when ·we had that big flu 

epidemic here. Uh, 90/o rfif the people I guess then 'tvere a l l coal miners. 

That, that wasn ' t deve l oped just acttually through caol miners, but ••• •• 

BM. So you can' t think of any, you can ' t think of any hygenic problems that 

'tvere common to the coal miners . 

AT . We l l not exactly • • 

B"H. So there 'tmsn ' t any problems more than there is t oday . 
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BN. Ok. Here you around when they started talking about unions? 

AT. \.Jhen I started, well I would like to go back this far, that the second 

mine I worked in , in Cape Breton Island, my brother and I (Sid) :i • . . 

BN. Yes . 
L / .I c I ' t ' I { 

AT. •.• It w·as uh, a (meaner?) ( ?)(#701) because ( \I .e·· -
I • )4f702 

that's what makes it rather uh, uh, much of a joke, because I mean that, the 

age that ~ve ~vere, when ~ve started the No.ft3 mine on Cape Breton Island and 

it, we were told by the mine manager nov7 you know the rules of ( 

~mine, you have to join the union. And we said yes we do. And it was the 

United Mine Workers of Aoo:-ica. And nmv what year it 'tvas, 'tvell, I imagine I 

must have been about 13 and a half 'tvhen I x:aX started ••••• 

BN. So 'tvhen you were 13 years old, you had, you ~vere in a way, you got that 

job you had to join the union also. 

AT. l~e had, that 't~as in No. 413 mine, in No . /14 mine they didn' t have a union. 

BU. And that's what you saying, was saying theat was sorta strange 13 years 

old and usually it was union policy to uh, protect from child labour • 

AT . Tkat ' s right , and uh, my brother who 'tvas 2 years younger than me, so if 

you figure 'tvell if I was 13~ , ( D 'l , 'r. : t ·i \ V) ' ) ( 1() no~v I'm just guessing 

nmo~, or :i:even if I was 14 •••• 

BM. He would have been 11 or 12. 

AT . Ya absolutely, that's the thing.(y :-;.:__' rC.t <' ·tc- ' )#719. 
,. 
r- i t: ; 1 ( C. 

'-J 
C' (} · {_ . 

And he worked a short time on No .414, now how much I can't remember, but I knmo~ •• 

BH. No .4!4 Cape Breton , though:x right? 

AT. Ya. And uh, but as I say they use to ask about me , so there it was, the 

United Mine Workers Of America 'tvas in fiape Breton then already , I don ' t know 

when they started. 

BM. So the unioins themselves started in pretty primi~ive methods themselves, 

I guess. 

AT. Oh ya. 

1'-t A d what , out in Nanaimo area, when did they ~ first urn, sx.tart gaining 

I guess strength or um, popularity amongst the workers? 
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AT. Hell we had to go lvay back to the ••• • 

B}l. You lvouldn' t have been here during the 1912 ' s though would yoa? 

AT . No, l wasn ' t :tr here then . 

BN. No . 

AT. Hell that 'tvould, I would, what the devil did they call that union? 

One big uniokn • 

BM, They had one I think United Mine l.Jorker' s Of America, but before that 

it 'tvas United Nine Horkers of Canada . I think it '"as the American affiliation 

that got a strong hold here . 

AT. Ya, but that wasn ' t started until into the 30's . 

Because I can remember 1dm my bDDther - in- law' s brother 'tvas one of the first 

to organize that, but I can't remember 't-1hat year that Has. But it was in the 

B 30's I knmv~ 

B~I. Ya . It took that long after :trhuxx the 1912 strike for them/ to, they had 

to, they had to actually stnrt right from the beginning again. 

It wasn't until about the 1930's I guess they um, got the I guess um , support 

or recognition, I guess , that was the most impprtant thing was it recognition? 

AT . (mumbles dnring first part of BM. speech) 

AT . Oh ya, well ~ou had to have the strength in the first place, you had to 
~ 

have over 50% like you hav~~e::t t:!n today ())...~~~~~Vel .I mean before you ~f~ply for 

) or any"dti:r-g union at any place you 

have to have over 50% to before you can put your application in for a union . 

EM. :-:mm, 

AT. So uh , 

B~·l . So uh, was the idea of a union in thi s area , was it a popular :!dud:±»~ 

thing, a '"anted thrdng , or much disputed thigg,? 

AT. Oh I would say a wanted thing. Because we used to first orgailize tho uh, 

United •. , uh IHA, m1tl in uh (sawmills)(?) I first time I came out was in 

1938. 

B'(. I think that was about the same time for the coal mines also. 

AT . No, no, they were before that. 

BN. Earlier? 

AT . Oh ya. 

B.M Oh I see, 

AT . They '"ere hefore I started to 'tvork in a savmill. 

BM. Uh ha , Um • • • 

AT . I suppose I got pictures •.• 
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BH. Um , oh what 'tvas I going to ask now? 

AT. l~e never had any at Granby. tvhat they had at Granby l Has a Centlemcns 

Agreement between the coal miners and the company. 

BM. Well was this •.•• 

AT. Well it didn't work very 'tvell either . 

BN. !~R~d This gentlemens aggreement it did not 'tvork then? 

BM. No . 

BN. So the company really didn ' t actually keep its word then . Or dd the 

miners, did the both:e parties try to keep their word , or was it management 

that opted out? 

.\T. l~ell.. that would be a matter of xopinion because I don ' t knmv, you see 

we never had anything to do with any Gentleman Aggeement, 'tve 't-.rere just uh, 

company men, \·Te tveren' t on contract. 

BH. Uh ha, well what would have happened if uh , ok, I'm going back to say 

bef re unions 'tvere re:a.;ognized to the extent 'to7here the unions 'tvorkers were 

represented. Urn, 't\That would happen :t: if the company found out that you 

were a union member? And you were 'tvor king in their mine , and they did not 

recognize the w union, 'tV'hat would happen to you , would they fire wyou? 

AT. 't?ell it depends. Most of the time they wouldn't, but sometimes they 'trould. 

BM. So sometimes they would and somet&imes they 'tvouldn't, urn , Ok~ i f they 

'tvere really out to get youand they wanted yru, 't·70uld they black list you 

from the other mines if they really t hought you 'tvere a radical? 

AT. l~ell, I seen it uone. 

BH. Uh ha, so black listing was comxnon is certain cases 'tvhere • • • 

AT. Oh I 'tvould say lot sa cases. 

BH. Uh ha . And when they black list!ed, that meant:s that they 't-lere barred 

from al l mines in thLs area as far as eumberland?, 

AT. I've uhi ' ve seen, I ' m nm-1 nmv I ' m just going by 'tvhat the :sax old people 

tell me(?) from the 1912 strike, that uh, i: alot of people had to leave and 

go work some place else, and when they came back it took them along while 

before they ever got backinto the swim aga~n. 

BH. Uh ha . So blacklisting was an occurance . 

AT. Oh ya, (mumbled) 

BM. Urn, x~ talking about, I guess Ok, Granby ti would be almost an enlighted 

example tior most of the living conditions) could you go through basically Ok, 
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living conditions before Granby, this is like things you ~~ould have in your 

home like little llilxuries, and then to Granby, could you give a complete 

st3rk difference. Ok, you're in Nanaimo working in No.#l and Ok, could you 

describe what you 't.rould have at xhome like did you have hot and cold rlimning 

'\.rater •• • ? 

AT. Oh ya. 

BM. I n Nanaimo then, yes? And did you have electricity? 

AT. Right. 

BH. And would you have things like a couch, a sofa, and lots of chairs? 

AT. Oh I (don't) ( ?) think so. l-le had sofas and they were quite common. 

BM. And what kind of stove, I quess you would have a coal and wood stove . 

AT. Ya, coal and wood stove, ya. Usually around that time • • ••• 

B:t. And um did you have a sewer system, like a toilet that '\YnS hooked up to 

a se~-1e:o:- or did it go into a septic tank.? 

AT. uh, I'm not too quite sure, but I think they had the same system at 

Nanaimo in 1918. 

BM. It was the old wooden co:H kind I suppose yes . AN~ urn, soxthey did have 

electricity you pretty well • •• • 

AT. The pm.rer plamlt was down by the millstream • 

.IH·I. And you used , you didn't have refrigeration quite that early but you 

would have had like the ice booc. 

AT. Ice Box. 

BM. Uh hmm., and i quess you 'tvould have, you uould have I quess nornal things 

I quess you 'tvould have food and things like that. Was the cost of food 

considerable, like urn, did the mine company's themselves have some kind of 

control , o~er the cost of food of the totvn , ar was fairly, very free of 

trade going on here? 

AT. No, no it would be free taade, especially in Nanaimo. Because although 

I tell you tnat one thing in Nova Scotai, that uh, one time they use to have 
t ... Y·._, 

the companys 'uh, this No./13 mine I was talking about, and Ha, the tremendous 

amount of money that some people m-1ed those •.•• 

B~. Yes~ thayjust kept people so much in debt that they could not leave xthat 

town. 
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B}l. So Nanaimo was fortunate that they had free enterprise. 

AT . Oh yes, definetly. I uould say that ya . 

Page #25 

BN. And um 't..rould you remember about the Chinese cormnunity here? Urn the 

cHit· ·se often associated with the mines, as they one timed Horked in tt .. 

Did they 'tWnk in the mines 'tvhile you 'tvere there? 

AT. No, not w·hen I was there . 

BN. They were limited to urn what i:did you call, stoking up the boilers or 

whatever. 

AT. At the time I 'tvas I 'tvould be here, they were 'tvorking in Cumberland . 

BH. They did work in Cumberland. 

AT . Ya, l-le , it was quite hard trying to get up to Cumberland in that time, so 

'tve never even tried to get up there. I believe that they Horked in the coal 

mines in Cumberland. 

BX. ANd here in Nanaimo like they 't.;rcre 't.;rorking 'tvith the coal miners, but 

t h ey would have been up top, do you remember seeing them around and what 

they Here doing? 

AT. No, no, actually I didn't, I never seen them on the top or at No.#l. 

BH. Um mid they have Chinese out at Granby? 

AT No, the only Chin~se 'tve had out at Granby, wasuh, laundry ••. 

BN. Chinese Laundry. 

1'1ia t"naf:~nd uh maybe- a few working arour.tcl thP.~mi:x::t}{~'-'=' h:;c.:-di!ng hous~ 

BN. Oh yes , so they were sorta 'tvorking as house boys I suppose. 

AT . I can 't remember anyone 'tvorking around the surfaces or dmm the mine in 

Granby. 

BM. Did you ever um go to Chinatown.? 

AT . Oh yes, quite often. 

BM. What 'tvas your reason for going to Chinatown, \vas it sorta like •••• 

AT . Chinese Food. 

BH. Just Chinese Food. 

BH. Do you remember the name of that Chinese um House 'tvas called , the Chop 

Suey House, or did it have a particular name like •• •• 

AT. l-lell the one we used to go to, because I 'tvorkcd with him in the sawmill, 

was the Yen House. Then later on ,.,.. used to go to, you knmv the people that 

mro the Rendezvous now, and they were on this end of Chinatmvn, was uh, I forget 

'tvhat they used to call it nmv . 

B~. Wong •.• 

AT . No but they use to have a aame •.•• 
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BN. Oh I see, Has it Chop Sueyllouls e or '\-las it? 

AT. No, and then of course there l-7as Hille Chang, who use to ( ·' .... 

Puss ' n Boots 

BN. Oh ya, I ' ve heard that name befoee. 

AT . ANd then there was a No . ff7(Number Seven House) it '\-las on the middle of 

that side. 

·• , I , 
_Ill',......\,.·. c- ., t 

AS these '\-lent on, i1: 'to7as pretty wel • l~ ":ll ':).· ( 
( 

..,, 
I 

)#884 , he employed an awful lot of Chinamen . Hou see 

l-7hat happened lJhen I first started in the sm..nnill was that uh, even when 
-\ • : •• - I I ' _j LA.,. 

10::::.. 
Pettulla( ?)( ) brought m!l out working wages 'tofhich '\-las 

40 cents and hour, these companys were allowed to hire a Chinamen for as 

low as 15, 16, 17 cents an hour • 

BN. So alot of people saw t hem as trying to take their living a'\-7ay . 

AT. I know, because (Andy •.• • • ) (8--.' ,,_,.. , 
" 

one time , he showed me thxest sheets that the gov~rnment issued statements,' 

they could employ so many people at this rate of pay , Even though Pettualla 

working wages was 40 cents an hour or $3 . 20 a day. 

BH. Uh, Um did you have a chruch in Granby? 

) 

AT . He had a we just used the hall, but the Catholics built one , and I think 

I 
that as far as can understand they still KHdRxx m-7D that piece of property 

that , t hey mtiRt have torndi mkR the church dmo7n after, then they hadn ' t even 

f.in7. sh~d i ~. 

BM. There is a Catholic Church as you go out in Cassidy, somewhere in that 

area , becween there and Ladysmith, that x is suppose to be disobeying the 

~atican and continuimg Latin Services • 

AT . Haterlibo . That could be Waterloo. 

BM. Uh ba. So '\Wuld knm-1 l-7hat kind of infulence the church '\oTould have upon 

the community, would there be sorta like a social infulence, that the church 

wouilld hold? 

AT . Hell at one time, one of the managers that was there one time that would 

be l-7hen Jimm Tolley ( sp?) (,'Too - '1 e ) l-7as the manager •• • •• 

BM. Jim Tolley? 

AT. Ya , he lo7as the manager and his brother 'tvas his b:Goss , that was whenx 

this Catholic Church came u p. 

BH. Yes. 

AT. And he uh , he didn't actually force it on. But the people at Cassidy at that 

time built that church . 
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BN •. Yes . 

AT . ANd it probabl~ 'tvent on 'tri.th his influence . You k knO'tv I've seen the 

same thing in Cape Breton Island . In No .1f2 mine,he was a Catholic, ( -4 1 
) '...• 

"· '• • >.. I--... /) ,• . 0-· .. /) I • ,-. .l .. 
r~ ~. "'' '- - · tf,,.,..._r-· ~//931 , and they Here brothers ••• 

BN. And so .•. • 

AT. the Catholic infJuence then was very very strong . 

BH. So this mine manager to a certain extent would urn, sorta infjuence you 

to go to church, and he wou l d, not exactly say it in more Hords than one, 

but he would , it would help you a lot better if you did go would it? 

AT. No, I can't hardly say that he didit . He did do people of the Catholic 

faith . 

BN. Oh sorta, did he doli alittle bit of intimidation? 

\ 
AT. (mumbled) 

AT. ')h, I t.hing so, in a little 'tvay. Uh he 'tms that type of a person. 

BM. Uh ha, so that isn ' t something, that , that can be just that man, isn ' t 

wasn't something, ya. 

AT. But that was a long • • . • • Ya, just t hat faith, but tve belong to , He were 

Protestant, but he never bothered 'tri.th .. . Not to my kno'tvledge, I never I know 

I Hould neve-r bother about, T could belong to the Catholic church, or any 

other church. 

l)M, ':<"s, It Hsually is most corrm.on in most ndnf>r.; r.tost of them 'tvcre you kn ·.l'tv 

Christian believers , but they weren't tt~d hm what you 'tvould call someone that 

would have to go t b church every Sunday , I mean they believed and that was 

good enough for them. 1-las that common? 

AT. I ' d never seen any l ike that . Except as I said , in Cape Breton Isaland . 

BM. No , but what I 'tvas saying that most minere 'tvere Christian but I mean 

they felt that as long as they 'tvere Christians that was good enough they 

did not have to go to church every Sunday . 

I 
AT . ( -nv. . , ~ ' 

C"'l ' -- ) #967, I still feel the same today , I don't 

hve to go to church to be a Christian . 
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BN. No . Urn, did you use to go to things like the beer parlour, or the pub? 

AT. Right(?) 

BN. Has that a freq.uent thing to do, a past time, or something you did 

once in a while. 

AT. Oh n:x:mmx I tvould say a very pleasant pasttime 

because tY'e had uh, the people who ran it, I don't know, the people tvere 

more social able in those days even though they had a pint or ttvo. 

Well today, I don't know its just its so long I've been in a beer parlour 

that I forget what they lookm like . 

Bl-1. Uh uah, 'tY'ell they ' re starti!ng different kinds of things, as apposed tor 

the bars, they're starti!ng commumity beer parlours again, sorta like ~styled) 

but old English Pubs sorta things~ And they seem to be , seem to be coming 

\ 
popular because they're becoming sorta things that part of that a little 

~r~a, and not something that people from far avay go to, usually the people 

respect it. 

BM. Urn, what do you urn, did you ever take your wife to the beer parlour? 

AT. Sure . 

BM. Uh ha, 
/ 

AT. (mumbled) 

BM. It wasn't x something, something you had to leave the wife at home then. 

AT. vh nc, Oh ya, earlier dayE yes. 

B~L Uh ha, but you took your wife wit:h you I mean there was nothing thought odi. 

AT. lVhen, when they opened it up, you could go and have a couple of beers of 

so, social evening out. I doo' t think 'tY'e ever ,..,.cnt to excess. 

BM. Uh ha . lfuat kind of entertainment did you have, baseball , soccer , rugby 

or uh shmvs, did you have any set things like that? 

AT . Granby? Ya:s, (possibly?) 

AT. All coal mines were sponserd especially football . 

BH. Did you ever play on some spott team? 

AT. Uh, I played softball, 1i t tle ~ baseball . 

BN. Uh ha, liid they have any I guess doctprs as in MD's there in Granby? 

Not the mine doctor, but a doator that tY'Ould treat the local people . 

AT. WEll he 'tY'as righ t there ( o ·- ) :ffo24 

he was brought in by the comapny, but then ·we had to pay uh, so much a month 

What tole pay? 75cents ·wasn't it . 

lH fe: I xm can' t remember . 
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BN. So your' re, so the company .. • .•.•. • Tape ends. 

END 
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